Graduate Policy Committee
September 14, 2016
10:30 – 11:30, GSC-Colbourn Hall
AGENDA

1) Welcome and call to order

2) General business
   • Introductions
   • Graduate Council Policy Committee overview
   • Graduate Council website
   • Dates and start times for meetings
   • Proxy voting

3) Graduates teaching load in their final year

4) Transfer of “internal” C grades from on UCF Graduate Program to another

5) Suggestion from Michael Mousseau (Professor and Graduate Program Coordinator in the Department of Political Science) - That we do not need 4th(external) readers on dissertation committees before students can reach candidacy (and take dissertation hours). We think 4th(external) readers are best added on after the dissertation proposal defense, which occurs in the first semester of candidacy status.

6) Adjournment
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